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The higher mass flow, lower nozzle pressure ra t ios ,  and la rge r  diameter o f  
the JT8D Refan engines are s i  yn i f i cant  departures from the baseline JT8D 
engines i n s t a l l e d  on the 727 airplane. These changes i n  engine character is- 
t i c s  together w i t h  the decision t o  go w i th  a ta rget  th rus t  reverser f o r  t h i s  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  necessitated a ser ies of model tests t o  develop a reverser 
system compatible w i th  the engine and a i rp lane constra ints and requirements. 
Reported herein i s  a s t a t i c  performance t e s t  t o  develop reverser system 
charac ter is t i cs  i n  terms of reverse thrust,  a i r f low match, side loads and 
flow d i r e c t i v i t y .  
The t e s t  was conducted w i th  0.125 scale models of an iso la ted refan ta rge t  
th rus t  reverser and 3T8D-115 nozzle assembly i n s t a l l e d  on the Boeing Thrust 
Vector Rig located a t  Boeing F i 2 l  d, Seattle, Washington. 
The object ives of t h i s  s t a t i c  performance t e s t  were: 
To evaluate basic ta rget  door parameters i n  terms of reverse t h r u s t  and 
a i r f l ow  match. 
a To evaluate combinations o f  various door l i p s  and fences on the nominal 
door design i n  terms of reverse thrust ,  a i r f low match, f l ow  d i r e c t i v i t y  
and side load. 
To obta in door loads data (pressure surveys) for use i n  the s t ruc tu ra l  
design o f  the t h r u s t  reverser / ta i  l p i  pe system. 
To se lec t  ta rget  reverser conf igarat ions which meet the engine patch 
requirements f o r  subsequent a i rp lane model wind-tunnel test ing.  
The t e s t  was run i n  three phases as fol lows: 
Parametric Reverser Dcors: This pa r t  consisted o f  a parametric study o f  
varying the door length and sweep angle t o  evaluate t h e i r  in f luence on 
reverser performance. 
Or ig ina l  Refan Target Door Design: Evaluation o f  11p and fence configura- 
t ions  and door se t  back distance on i n i t i a l  design. 
Revised Refan Target Door Design: Evaluation of the change i n  door shape, 
d ictated by a design requirement change, w i th  selected l i p  and fence 
configurations and door set-back distances tested above. 
The pert inent  t e s t  resul ts are: 
a) Parametric Reverser Doors 
These doors were fabricated wi th f ixed 3.5 inch l i p  and fence heights but 
with varying door lengths and sweep angles. 
Variat ion i n  door length from a Length/Diameter Ratio (L/D) o f  0.9 to 
1.1 resul ts i n  an increase i n  reverse thrust  o f  approximately 13% o f  
fomard thrust  w i th  neg l ig ib le  e f fec t  on a i r f l ow match. 
Variat ion i n  door sweep angle f r o m  10' t o  14' resu l ts  i n  neg l ig ib le  
change i n  reverse thrust, but a small reduction i n  a i r f l ow match o f  
approximately 0.5% was recorded. 
b) Oriqinal Refan Target Door 
The Original Refan Door varied from the parametric door i n  tha t  i t  had 
the capacity t o  vary l i p  and fence geometries. 
Reverse thrust  achieved with t h i s  or ig ina l  design wi th  maximin l i p  
configurat ion (3.5 inch constant 1 i p  and 3.5 inch tapered fences) 
was 42.4% o f  forward thrust  a t  takeoff ra t ing  f o r  the JT8D-115 engine 
a t  a setback r a t i o  o f  1 .@. 
Reverse thrust  t o  fomard thrust  a i r f low match was satisfactory a t  
takeoff thrust  r a t i ng  for  set back ra t ios  above 0.95. 
A change i n  1 i p  and fence heights from 3.5 inches t o  1.5 inches 
showed a reduction i n  reverse thrust  o f  approximately 6% o f  forward 
thrust  to  37% a t  takeoff ra t ing  f o r  the JT8D-115 engine a t  a set 
back r a t i o  o f  1 .O. 
0 A review of various l i p  configurations t o  ob ta in  flow d i r e c t i v i t y  
( i  .e., taper ing of l i p  and removal of outboard fence) showed a 
reduct ion i n  reverse t h r u s t  from a f u l l  l i p  t o  a maximum taper l i p  
( l i n e a r  v a r i  a t i o n  from 3.5 inches t o  1.0 incn) of approxtmately 6% 
o f  forward t h r u s t  a t  t akeo f f  th rus t  ra t ing .  
a Thrust reverser f low character is  t i c s  were v i s u a l l y  recorded by pass- 
i ng  steam through the nozzle and photographing the flow pattern. The 
photographs showed t h a t  some flow cont ro l  was possible by varying l i p  
and fence shape. 
Revised Refan Tarqet Door 
During the d e t a i l  design o f  the Or ig ina l  Refan Door, i t  was found t h a t  
the maximum desired l i p  height  could no t  be maintained throughout the f u l l  
door arc due t o  the 20' bevel angle and the converging h a l f  angle o f  the 
door and t a i l p i p e  r e s t r i c t i n g  the l i p  height  a t  the door edge. This con- 
d i  t i o n  necessitated squaring (bevel angle = 0') of the door t o  r e t a i n  a 
constant l i p  height .  Also, t o  f a c i  1 i t a t e  cver -a l l  reverser  design, the 
door length was increased approximately two inckes { f u l l - s ~ a l e ) .  Due t o  
the magnitude o f  the design changes, the model was modif ied t o  evaluate 
the e f f e c t  on reverser performance for a ser ies of l i p  and fence con- 
f igurat ions.  
a Performance o f  the redesigned door resu l ted  i n  an increase i n  reverse 
th rus t  fo r  the maximum l i p  conf igurat ion (3.5 inches constant l i p  and 
3.5 inches tapered fences) o f  4% o f  forward th rus t  t o  46 5% a t  JT8D- 
115 engine takeof f  r k i i n ~  a t  a se t  back r a t i o  o f  1 .O. 
a Reverse t h r u s t  t o  f omard  th rus t  a i r f l o w  m t c h  was sa t is fac tory  a t  
takeof f  t h rus t  r a t i n g  f o r  set-back r a t i o s  above0.99 . 
a A change i n  l i p  and fence heights from 3.5 inches t o  1.5 irtches 
showed a reduct ion i n  reverse th rus t  of approximately 8.5% o f  forward 
thrust;  a change from 1.5 inches t o  0.0 inch showed an add i t iona l  re- 
duct ion i n  reverse th rus t  of  approximately 23% of forward th rus t .  
Tapering o f  the door l i p s  ( l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n  from 3.5 inches t o  1 .OO inch) 
resu l ted  i n  a reduct ion i n  reverse th rus t  r e l a t i v e  t o  the f u l l  3.5-inch 
1 i p  conf igurat ion o f  approximately 52 o f  forward th rus t  a t  the JT8D-115 
takeoff r a t i n g  a t  a set-back r a t i o  o f  1.0. Flow d i r e c t i v i t y  with these 
1 i p  conf igurat ions was minimal , and undesirable s ide loads resul  ted. 
Door pressure surveys were conducted for  a selected number o f  l i p  
and fence conf igurat ions,  the resu l t s  o f  which are included i n  
Appendix C. 
No f i n a l  conclusion can be drawn from t h i s  s t a t i c  t e s t  program concerning 
the accep tdb i l i t y  of the tes ted  target  t h rus t  reverser conf igurat ions.  
However, the primary ob jec t ive  o f  the tes t ,  t o  se lec t  a ser ies o f  candidate 
reverser conf i yurai ions f o r  the subsequent a i rp lane model wind- tunnel inges- 
t i o n  and f l i g h t  contro ls  tests,  was accompl ished. 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
2.1 BACKGROUND 
The P r a t t  & Whitney A i r c r a f t  JT80-100 ser ies engine i s  a de r i va t i ve  o f  the 
basic  JT8D engine, modif ied t o  incorporate a new, l a rge r  diameter, s ingle-  
stage fan w i t h  a bypass r a t i o  o f  2.0 and two supercharging low-pressure 
compressor stages. The modi f i ca t ion  gives lower j e t  noise, increased take- 
o f f  and c ru ise  th rus t ,  and lower spec i f i c  f ue l  consumption. The use o f  the 
JT8D-100 ser ies engines on the Boeing 727 a i rp lane w i l l  requ i re  a new th rus t  
reverser. 
The higher mass f l ow  r a t e  and lower nozzle pressure r a t i o  a t  takeof f  power o f  
the JT8D Refan engine i s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  departure from the current  JT8D engines 
i n s t a l l e d  on the 727 airplane. Table I compares the more pe r t i nen t  parameters 
o f  the JT8D-15 engine w i t h  those o f  i t s  refanned der ivat ive,  the JT8D-115. 
The decision was made t o  equip the Refan engines w i t h  ta rge t  type t h r u s t  
reversers ; the current  i n s t a l  1 a t i o n  i s  o f  the clamshell de f lec tor  door type. 
A t e s t  program was necessary t o  confirm the se lec t ion  o f  a ta rge t  t h r u s t  reverser 
design f o r  the re fan  o r  develop acceptable a1 te rna t ives  t o  equal the  perfamance 
o f  the current  i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
To prove the compa t ib i l i t y  o f  a th rus t  reverser system, a ser ies o f  model t es t s  
are required. A s t a t i c  performance tes t ,  as reported herein, i s  necessary 
t o  se lec t  candidate reversers. I n  addi t ion,  wind tunnel t es t s  are required 
w i t h  candidate reverser conf igurat ions mounted on a model o f  the a i rp lane.  
These tes ts  develap a reverser which i s  compatible w i t h  the a i rp lane and 
engine constraints;  engine match, engine hot  gas ingest ion, a i rp lane hot  gar 
impingement, in te r fe rcnce w i th  a i rp lane aerodynamics and cont ro l  , etc. and which 
can be compared w i t h  the current  i n s t a l i a t i o n .  The l a t t e r  wind tunnel t es t s  
w i l l  be the subjects o f  other  contractor  Reports. 
2.2 TEST OBJECTIVES AND PHASES 
The object ives o f  t h i s  s t a t i c  performance t e s t  were: 
a To evaluate basic ta rge t  door parameters i n  terns of reverse t h r u s t  
cnd a i r f l ow  match ( % of forward-thrust a i r f l ow  a t  the same PPR). 
To evaluate combinations of various door l i p s  and fences on the 
selected door design i n  terms of reverse thrust ,  a i r f l o w  match, f low 
d i r e c t i v i t j  and s ide load. 
To obta in  door loads data (pressure surveys) f o r  use i n  the s t ruc tu ra l  
design o f  the th rus t  reve rse r l t a i  l p i pe  system. 
To se lec t  ta rge t  reverser conf igurat ions which meet the engine match 
requirements for  subsequent a i rp lane model wind-tunnel test ing.  
The ta rge t  door design i s  d i c ta ted  by the requirement f o r  the door t o  f i t  
around the engine ta i l p ipe ,  t o  develop acceptable reverse t h r u s t  and the 
required a i r f l o w  match and t o  form the external nacel le  b o a t t a i l .  Figure 
1 shows a sketch o f  the ta rge t  door and the design parameters chosen f o r  the 
doors tested. 
The t e s t  was run i n  three phases as f o l  lows: 
1) Parametric Reverser Doors: This p a r t  consisted o f  a parametric study 
o f  varying the door length and sweep angle t o  evaluate t h e i r  in f luence 
on reverser performance. 
2) Or ig ina l  Refan Target-Door Design: Evaluat ion o f  l i p  and fence 
conf igurat ions and door se t  back distances on i n i t i a l  design. 
3) Revised Refan Target Door Design: Evaluation o f   ti^; change i n  door shape, 
. dictated by a design requirement change, with selected l i p  and fence 
configurations and door set-back distances tested i n  2) above. 
3.0 NOMENCLATURE 
3.1 REVERSER MSI& PARMETERS (FIGURE 1) 
Arc Angle - Degre t j  
Bevel Angle - Degrees 
Cone Angle - Degrees 
Door Length - Inches 
Door Radius - Inches 
Fence Height-  Inches 
L i p  Height  - Inches 
Nozzle E x i t  Diameter - Inches 
Set-back - Inches 
Sweep Angle - Degrees 
Door Length t o  Nozzle E x i t  Diameter Rat io  
Set-Back t o  Nozzle E x i t  Didmeter Rat io  
3.2 PERFORMAIiCE PARAMETERS 
Measured Ax ia l  Thrust - lbs .  
Measured Side Load - 1 bs. 
Measured Ve r t i ca l  Load - lbs.  
Corrected Ax ia l  Thrust (Adjusted t o  F u l l  Scale) - lbs.  
Corrected V e r t i c a l  Load (Adjusted t o  F u l l  Scale) - lbs.  
Corrected Side Load (Adjusted t o  F u l l  Scale) - 1 bs. 
Measured Fan A i r f l o w  - 1 bs/cec. 
Measured Primary A i r f l o w  - 1 bs/sec. 
Fan Pressure Rat io  
PPRs ' T ? / P ~  Primary Pressure Rat io  
Percent Reverse 7 hrus t 
hH3!D?NG PAGE BUNK N(IE R& 
3.3 PERFOWWE RATIOS AND COEFFICIENTS 
Match Thrust Ratio 
Total A i r f l o w  Hatch 
Nozzle Flw Coefficient fFwp1, 
F i  + P i  
Nozzle Velocity Coefficient ( F  x 
*) 
4 -0 HODEL AN0 TEST DESCRIPTION 
4.1 TEST FACILITY 
The tes t  was condu.+ed on the Boeing Thrust-Vectoring Rig No. 2, Figure 2, 
which i s  located a t  b e i n g  Field, Seattle, Washington. This r i g  has a s ing le  
a i r  supply which i s  s p l i t  upstream of the balance, and each f low i s  thereafter 
ind iv idua l ly  co~.  :rol l ed  and measured by c r i t i c a l  flow venturis . The primary 
flow can be heated by a propane burner t o  F teaperahre o f  about 700°F. The 
a i r  f low ra te  capabi l i ty  i s  10 lbfsec primary flow and 15 l b / s x  fan f low a t  a 
nozzle preccirre r a t i o  o f  a p p r e ~ i m t e l y  4.0. With choke plates i n  the l i n e  to 
provide a uniform t o t a l  pressure p ro f i l e  entering the model, the t o ta l  flow 
capabil i t y  i s  reduced and the maximum pressure r a t i o  that  can be accoapl ished 
depends on the bypass r a t i o  being simulated. For the subject thrust  reverser 
test, a maximum pressure r a t i o  o f  about 1.8 was required f o r  bypass r a t i o  2.0 
conditions. Four s t ra i n  gauge load ce l l s  are used t o  measure the three com- 
ponents o f  force F, Fy, Fz. The pressure r a t i c  s p l i t  and temperature r a t i o  
s p l i t  between primary and fan passdges can be varied a t  w i l l .  The exhaust 
from the r i g  i s  discharged in to  the ctmosphere. 
4 2 MODEL HARDWARE 
The 0.1 25 scale model, simulating the mixed-flow JT80-115 engine exhaust system, 
consisted o f  the model adapter, the nozzle hardware and the target thrust  rev- 
erser assembly. A sketch o f  the general model build-up i s  shown i n  Figure 3. 
The mdel adapter which sil lulates the JT80 primary and fan ducts was the same 
u n i t  as used on the Refan Nozzle Test (reference 1). This part  incorporates 
ans tan t  area primary and secondary passages wi th  choke plates to provide 
flat-pressure prof i les i n  both ducts and the mde l  i n s t r u m t a t i o n  section. 
The nozzle and cowl assernbly was configurated fo r  the JT80-115 engine and 
consi s + A  o f  the mzz l  e, the spl i t t e r  and the plug as sham i n  Figure 4. 
The design was such as t o  allow ins ta l la t ion  o f  various target-door configura- 
t ions and repositicning o f  the door behind the nozzle e x i t  plane. Figures 5 and 
6 show the -1 target door assenblies f o r  the Parametric and Revised Door 
respectively. 
The target thrust reverser assesbly was attached t o  the nozzle and consisted 
o f  two doors with detachable l i p s  and fences as shown i n  Figure 7. 
A total  o f  ten sets o f  target doors were designed and fabricated f o r  t h i s  test. 
Nine sets were b u i l t  f o r  the parametric study with only f i v e  sets being tested. 
Each of the nine sets o f  parametric target doors incorporated uniform 
3.5 inch height 1 ips and tapered fences. The door lengths and sweep angles were 
d i f ferent  as shown i n  Table 11. 
The tenth target door was fabricated t o  the or iginal  production design. The 
parameters for t h i s  door are l i s t e d  i n  Figure 1. This door di f fered from 
the parametric doors i n  that i t  had detachable l i p s  and fences. Throughout 
the content of the report th is  door w i l l  be referred t o  as the "Original Door" 
since i t  was found necessary, due t o  a design constraint, t o  revise the door 
shape midway t h m ~ ~ g h  the test. This new door w i l l  be referred to as the 
"Rev:'sed Door" and has the design parameters as shown i n  Figure 1. 
Nine s e t  c f  l i p s  and three sets o f  fences were designed and fabricated f o r  
t$e Original Door and f i ve  sets o f  l ips,  and two sets o f  fences were fabricated 
f o r  the Revised Door. They are as shown fn  Table 111. 
4.3 YODEL 1NSTRUHENTAT:r)N AND DATA ACCURACY 
The model inst~unentat ion section housed i n  the model adaotor as discussed i n  
paragraph 4.2 included a1 1 the re<i!tired pressure and temoerature areasumtents 
fo r  deternining the nozzle i n l e t  conai tions. 
The fan duct contains three to ta l  -pressure rakes located 120° apart. Each 
rake has nine p i  t o t  probes located i n  centers of nine equal annulus areas. 
On one other strut ,  four themcouples are munted to monitor fan a i r  m r a -  
ture . 
The primary duct contains three total-pressure rakes locatea 120° apart. Each 
rake has 10 p i t c t  probes located i n  centers of 10 equal annulus areas. Between 
two o f  these st ruts  i s  a fourth s t ru t  with four themcouples to  monitor 
primary gas stream temperature. 
For door pressure surveys, a to ta l  o f  eighty-f ive s ta t i c  pressure ports were 
insta l led i n  the inside surface o f  the doors and the l i p s  and fences as 
indicated i n  Figure 8 by port number. The location o f  each port  i s  shown 
on Figure 9. 
The following i s  a l i s t  o f  parameters and estimated 95% ccnfidence l i m i t s  o f  
the recorded data. 
a) Measured parameters Ranqe Accuracy* 
Thrust 0-500 lb. + 0 . l K  
Temperature Amb-1000°F t4OF 
Fan nozzle to ta l  pressure 
Primary nozzle to ta l  pressure 
0-50 PSIA + 0.155 
0-50 PSIA  6.15% 
Sp l i t t e r  and duct s ta t i c  pressure 0-50 PSIA  ? 0.15% 
Primary and fan venturi upstream 0-250 PSI  ! 0.15% 
s ta t ic  pressure 
Primary and fan venturi throat s ta t i c  0-200 P S I  ? 0.54, 
pressure 
Primary and fan venturi to ta l  temperature Amb-90° ? l ° F  
b) Calculated parameters 
A i  r Flow 
Range Accuracy* 
0-9.25 1 blsec tO.25X 
Where accuracy i s  expressed as a percentage, it represents the 
percentage of the f u l l  range value. 
A trap and scan scannivalve system with output on punched paper tape was used 
with a1 1 transducers. 
4.4 TEST PROCEDGES 
The following tes t  procedures were used throughout the test: 
a) Inspect the model bu i ld  and with low a i r  pressure check f o r  leaks a t  mde l  
jo in ts  and cowl junction. Check a l l  instrranentirtion fo r  pressure t igh t -  
ness, part icular ly to ta l  pressure probes. Repeat th is  procedure a f te r  a 
major mdel  change and whenever necessary. 
b) For cold flow performance runs: 
Turn both primary and secondary cold a i r  on for  about two minutes t o  
simulate r i g  running and then ,hut down. Zero check i n s t r m n t a t i c n .  
Read predetermined relationship fo r  the JT8D-115 engine as shown i n  Figure 
10 with cold flow i n  both fan and primary channels. Record data a f te r  
pressures s tabi l  ize (approximately one minute) and set next highest 
pressure ra t i o  i n  accordance with predetenni ned rela tionship, Repeat unt i  1 
data f o r  seven pressure rat ios i n  ascending order has been obtained. Shut 
down a i r  supply. Zero check instrumentation. End of one run. Repeat 
one more run per confiquration. 
c) For hot flow performance runs: 
A t  low primary and secondary pressure ra t io ,  i g n i t e  primary burner and 
warm up model for approximatelv 10 sinutes, shut down a i r  supplv. Zero 
check instrunentation. Read barometer. Set primary and secondary streams 
a t  low pressure ra t ios  and i gn i t e  primary burner. Set p r i m r y  and 
secondary pressure ra t ios  i n  accordance wi th predetermined relat ionship 
maintaininq the primary temerature a t  2.2 times the secondary a i r  
temperature (OR) .  Record data a f t e r  pressures stabi 1 i r e  (approximately 
one minute), and set  next highest pressure r a t i o  i n  accordance wi th  pre- 
detennined relationship. Repeat u n t i l  data f o r  seven pressure ra t i os  i n  
ascending order has been obtained. Shut down a i r  supply and bdrner. 
Zero check instrumentation. End of one run. Repeat one mre run per 
configuration. 
d) For pressure survey: 
Zero check instrumentation. Read barometer. Set primary and secondary 
pressure ra t ios  i n  accordance w i  t h  predetermined relat ionship w i  th cold 
f low i n  both fan and p r i m r v  channels. Record data a f t e r  pressures 
stabi 1 i z e  (approximately one minute), and set next highest pressure r a t i o  
spl i t  i n  accordance w i  t h  predetermined relationship. Repeat u n t i l  data 
f o r  three pressure ra t ios  i n  ascending order has been obtained. Shut down 
a i  r quppl y. Zero check i nstrunenta t i  on. Repeat procedure a f t e r  conf igura- 
t i on  change. 
e) For steam flow photoaraohs: 
Zero check instrumentation. Read barometer. Set pr imar,~ and secondary 
pressure ra t ios  i n  accordance wi th  predetermined relat ionship w i  31 cold 
flow i n  both fan and orimary channels. Flow steam through both fan and 
primary channels. Repeat f o r  three pressure ra t ios  i n  ascending order. 
Shut down steam and a i r  supply. Zero check instrumentation. Repeat 
procedure a f t e r  configuration change. 
A l l  the configurations tha t  were tested fo r  performance are l i s t e d  i n  
Table IV along wi th  a sumnary of the t es t  variables. 
4.5 DATA REOUCTIOll 
Data reduction was accomplished i n  three phases: 
a) Transducer outputs (pressure data) and temperatures i n  non-engi neeri ng 
units, physical areas,forces and ambient conditions were recorded on 
punched paper tape. 
b)  Data on the punched paoer tape were transcribed on t o  a computer memory disc 
af ter  conversion i n t o  e~g ineer ing  un i t s  throuqh a ca l ib ra t ion  Drogram. The 
raw data on the memory disc were used f o r  fur ther  calculat ion i n  c). 
c) A basic Boeing data reduction program f o r  reverser per fomnce calculat ions 
was s l i g h t l y  modified to  s u i t  t n i s  tes t  and was used t o  calculate nozzle 
parameters and thrust  reverser parameters. 
Nozzle parameters are pressure rat ios,  corrected thrust  and mass flow 
(ve loc i ty  and d i scha r~e  coeff ic ients for cruise nozzle runs only). 
Thrust reverser parameters are matched thrust  ra t io ,  total a i r f l ow match, 
and force measurements from the three component balances corrected t o  f u l l  
scale. 
5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
5.1 R I G  CALIBRATION 
I t  i s  necessary on any t es t  of nozzles o r  reversers t o  have some base? ine which 
establ i s h s  t es t  r i g  performance level .  For t h i s  purpose, a long radius ASCtE 
nozzle wi th  i t s  own i n s t r m n t a t i o n  section was mounted on the r i g  and was run 
over the pressure r a t i o  range for  the JT8D-115 nozzle. The ve loc i ty  and d is-  
charge coef f ic ients  o f  the ASME nozzle were obtained. 
Figures 11 and 12 s.10~ the ve loc i ty  coeff icients and discharge coef f ic ients,  
respectively, f o r  the 4-inch ASME nozzle obtained a t  the beginning o f  the t e s t  
program. These resul t s  are compared w i  t h  the recognized industry standard 
referred t o  as the G.E. level .  The excel lent agreement wi th  the G.E. f low 
coef f ic ient  indicates accurate mass flow measurements. The ve loc i ty  coe f f i -  
c ien t  level  i s  consistently lower than the G.E. level  by approximately 1% over 
the pressure r a t i o  range considered. Assuming a l l  the r i g  differences are i n  
the thrust  measurement, a correct ion fac tor  was incorporated i n  the data reduc- 
t i o n  program to  correct a1 1 measured thrust  by the dif ference between the 
measured and the G.E. thrust  levels. 
5.2 COMPARISON OF COLD AND HOT FLOW 
The Thrust Vectoring Rig i s  capable o f  operating wi th the engine primary f low 
e i the r  hot o r  cold. Thrust nozzle baseline runs were made, both cold and hot, 
t o  evaluate the effect on nozzle Cv and CD, Figure 13. 
Comparative tests were run i n  the reverse configurat ion t o  evaluate the e f f ec t  
o f  hot o r  cold f low on reverse performance and a i r f l ow  match. Figures 14 and 
15 show a comparison o f  hot and cold flow on the reverser perfonnance and a i r -  
f low match. It can be seen tha t  the a i r f l ow match i s  unaffected, however, the 
reverse perfonnance i s  affected a t  low primary pressure ra t i os  (herein a f t e r  
PPR). Further tes t ing showed the hot flow e f f ec t  on reverser performance t o  
be e r ra t i c ,  and i t  was concluded that  t h i s  was due t o  the exhaust flow i n  
reverse beins di rected i n t o  the enclosed port ion o f  the t es t  r i g ,  resu l t ing i n  
a heat b u i l d  up which affected the load ce l ls .  
In view of t h i s  e f f ec t  and the fact that  the a i r f l ow  match was unaffected, 
and the thrust  measurement had .masonab1 e repeatabi 1 i t y  i n  the takeoff range, 
i t  was decided tha t  a1 1 subsequent tes t ing would be conducted cold. 
5.3 CRUISE NOZZLE BASELINE 
Pr io r  t o  i n s t a l l i n g  the thrust  reverser. baseline runs were made wi th  the 0.125 
scale 7271JT8D-115 nozzle configurat ion using the JT8D-115 pressure r a t i o  
schedule, Figure 10, t o  obtain a forward thrust  and a i r f l ow baseline. The 
thrust  and a i r f l ow  levels, Figures 16, 17, and 18, are u t i l i z e d  t o  obtain the 
percentage change w i  t h  the reverser configurations ins ta l  led. These data are 
presented as f o i  lows : 
Reverse a i r f l ow ra te  was rat ioed t o  the cruise nozzle base1 ine  t o ta l  
a i r f low ra te  t o  obtain the t o t a l  a i r f low match (WF+Wp)REV) o f  a thrust  
reverser. ( WF+Wp) FWD) 
Reverse thrust  per u n i t  a i r f l ow was rat ioed t o  the cruise nozzle baseline 
thrust  per u n i t  a i r f l ow  t o  obtain the matched thrust  r a t i o  (Fgx/WF+Wp)REV 
o f  a thrust  reverser. Fgx/WF+Wp) FWD 
Simi lar  base1 ine runs were made t o  the JT8D-109 engine pressure schedule. 
Figure 10, t o  obtain forward thrust  and a i r f l ow base1 ine levels. 
' leloci t y  coef f ic ients  and discharge coef f ic ients o f  the cruise nozzle are 
shown i n  Figures 13 and 19 f o r  the -115 and -109 engines, respectively. 
5.4 TARGET DOOR PARAMETRIC STUDY 
Nine sets o f  target  doors were fabricated, but time allowed only the tes t ing 
o f  the cot,figurations tha t  were d i r ec t  variables o f  a s ingle psrarneter o f  
the o r ig ina l  Refan Door design, i.e. door length variable a t  constant lo0 
sweep angle (Configurations 1, 2, and 3) and sweep angle variable a t  constant 
L/D o f  1.0 (Configurations 2, 5, and 8). These sets are defined i n  Table 11. 
The object ive o f  t h i s  study was t o  evaluate the e f fec ts  on reverse thrust  
and t o t a l  match o f  a s ingle design parameter by keeping the other parameters 
constant. Matched thrust  r a t i o  versds PTPIPamb and t o t a l  a i r f l ow  match ver- 
sus PTP/Pamb f o r  each of the f i ve  configurations were obtained. 
A1 though the parametric doors were bui 1 t t o  the same design specif icat ions 
as the Original Door, they were a welded and fabricated par t  rather than a 
machined part. This resulted i n  the parametric door Configuration 2 being 
oversize i n  some areas compared t o  the Original Door. A qua1 i t a t f v e  zssess- 
ment o f  the differences between the doors indicated a higher revers2 thrust  
f o r  the parametric door. I n  view o f  th is,  the parametric data s!lown i n  
Figures 20 th ru  23 as carpet p lo ts  have been adjusted t o  the Gr ig inal  Eeor 
performance levels (Configuration 11). 
5.4.1 Door Length and Set-Back (S/D) Ef fects on Reverse Thrust and Match 
The resu l ts  f o r  three d i f fe ren t  door lengths and thvee d i f fe ren t  set-backs 
were constructed i n t o  carpet p lo ts  a t  PPR = 1.2, i . 4 ,  1.6, and 1.8, Configu- 
rat ions 1, 2, and 3, Table 11. Matched Thrust r a t i o  i s  shown i n  Figure 20 
and t o ta l  a i r f l ow match i s  shown i n  Figure 23. Gcor length can be d i r ec t l y  
re lated t o  door area which d i r ec t l y  a f fec ts  reverse thrust. Variat ion i n  
door length from LID o f  0.9 t o  1.1 resu l ts  i n  En increase i n  reverse thrust  
o f  approximately 13% o f  forward thrust  h t  takeoff PPR, Figure 20. As far 
as the match i s  concerned, the e f fec t  nf door length was very sma?l, especi- 
a l l y  a t  takeoff PPR. It w i l l  be apparent t,y a study o f  Figures 21, 23, and 
25 that  the most important paralreter as f a r  as reverse match i n  concerned 
i s  the set-back r a t i o  S/D. I n  most 
cases, the var ia t ion tested i n  t h i s  r a t i o  has as much influence on mverse 
thrust  as any o f  the var iat ions tested i n  the other parameters o f  choice, 
except perhaps door G!D which has a larger influence per percent change than 
S/D (Figures 20, 22, 24). 
5.4.2 Sweep Angle Effects on Reverse Thrust and Match 
The resu l t s  f o r  three di f ferent  sweep angles and three d i f f e ren t  set-backs 
were constructed i n t o  carpet p lo ts  a t  PPR = 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, and 1.8, Coqfigu- 
rat ions 2, 5, and 8, Table 11. Matched thrust  r a t i o  i s  shown i n  Figure 22 
and t o t a l  a i r f l ow match i s  shown i n  Figure 23. For the range o f  sweep angle 
(10C t o  14O) tested, the effect on reverse thrust  was not s ign i f icant ,  and 
the t o ta l  a i r f l ow  match decreased approximately 0.5%. 
5.5 ORIGINAL REFAN DOOR EVALUATION 
The Original Refan Door i s  shown i n  Figure 1. This door assembly varied 
from the parametric door by having the provision t o  vary l i p  and fence 
geometry t o  al low evaluation o f  these variables wi th  set-back and primary 
pressure ra t io ,  t o  investigate f low control and the resu l tant  reverser per- 
formance. The configurations tested are i den t i f i ed  i n  Table 111. Most o f  
the Original Door t es t  data are presented i n  Appendix A such that  these data 
w i l l  not be confused w i th  the data for the Revised Door. 
5.5.1 Constant Height Lips 
Three d i f i e ren t  l i p  heights (3.5 inches, 2.5 inches, and 1.5 inches, Con- 
f igurat ions 11, 12, and 13) wi th t h e i r  corresponding matched fences were 
tested. D i f ferent  1 i p  heights provided d i f ferent  reverse f low angles which 
changed the amount g f  reverse thrust  and match. Matched thrust  r a t i o  and 
t o t a l  a i r f l ow match were p lo t ted f o r  each configuration. Actual t es t  data 
are presented i n  Appendix A, Figures A 1  thru  A6. A s m r y  o f  these con- 
f igurat ions i n  the form o f  carpet p lo ts  i s  presented i n  t h i s  section. The 
resu l ts  f o r  three d i f f e ren t  set-backs were constructed i n  carpet p lo ts  a t  
PPR = 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, and 1.8 f o r  matched thrust  ra t io ,  Figure 24, and t o t a l  
a i r f l ow  match, Figure 25. 
The trend i n  Figure 24 generally shows that  the reverse thrust  increases a t  
a decreasing ra te  a, the 1 ips  get higher. A t  an engine pressure r a t i o  of 
1.8 and a set-back r a t i o  of 1.0, i t  can be seen that  the reverse thrust  in -  
creased by 4% o f  forward thrust  from 1.5 inches t o  2.5 inches l i p  height and 
only 2% o f  forward thrust  from 2.5 inches t o  3.5 inches l i p  height. 
Change o f  l i p  height from 1.5 inches t o  3.5 inches had an ins ign i f i can t  
effect on t o t a l  a i r f l ow match as shown i n  Figure 25. 
5.5.2 Variable Height Lips 
Three d i f f e ren t  types of tapered 1 ips  and t h e i r  matched fences were tested. 
They are Configurations 14, 15, and 16 as shown i n  Table 111. These l i p  and 
fence combinations provided some f low control but created an undesirable side 
load. Matched thrust  ra t io ,  t o t a l  a i r f l ow match and fu l l - sca le  side-load 
data were obtained for each configuration and are presented i n  Appendix A, 
Figures A7 th ru  A17. Figures A16 and A i 7  show matched reverse thrust  and 
t o ta l  a i r f low match a t  a set-back r a t i o  o f  1.0, comparing a constant 3.5 inch 
l i p  configuration wi th various tapered l i ps .  Figures A7 th ru  A15 give the 
indiv idual  p lo ts  f o r  each configuration. Configuration 18 was a fur ther  var- 
i a t i on  i n  1 i p  shape t o  obtain f low control from the reverser, The ef fec ts  o f  
reducing the l i p  height a t  the center of the door on performance i s  given i n  
Figures A18 and A19. 
5.5.3 Asymmetric Lips - Top and Bottom Doors 
Two configurations wi th a d i f f e ren t  constant l i p  height on the top door than 
on the bottom door were tested. They are Configurations 22 and 23, as shown 
i n  Table 111. These configurations were tested t o  provide supporting data 
f o r  the forthcoming wind-tunnel ingestion tests. Knowledge of the ingestion 
c! iaracterist ics o f  current reverser systems or1 a f t  mounted engines indicated 
that  d i f f e ren t  top and bottom ef f lux angles might be required. K i t h  the 
asymmetric l i p s  top and t-ottom, a flow angle var ia t ion from each door was 
obtained as indicated by the v e r t i c a l  load components, Figures A22 and A25. 
Matched t h r u s t  r a t i o  and t o t a l  a i r f l o w  match for each conf igura t ion  are pre- 
sented i n  Figures A20, A21, A23, and A24. 
5.5.4 E f f e c t  o f  Varying Fan-to-Primary Pressure Rat io 
The plug, s p l i t t e r  and cowl assembly were fabr jca ted  t o  be consis tent  w i t h  
115 engine cycle. Since a l l  t e s t i n g  was conducted a t  the -115 pressure 
r a t i o  s p l i t ,  i t  was conside;*ed desi rable t o  check the e f f e c t  o f  varying the 
engine pressure r a t i o  s p l i t  on reverser performance. Figure 10 shows the 
re la t i onsh ip  o f  tbe -115 and -109 fan-to-primary ra t i os .  
A c ru ise  nozzle baseline was run a t  the -109 s p l i t  t o  ob ta in  inputs o f  f o r -  
ward t h r u s t  and a i r f low for evaluat ing reverse t h r u s t  and match. To evaluate 
reverser performance and a i r f low match, comphrative runs were made a t  the 
-115 and -109 pressure r a t i o  s p l i t  w i t h  a comnon reverser door, Conf igurat ion 
11. Figure 26 shows a reduct ion i n  -109 reverse t h r u s t  per u n i t  a i r f l o w  
which, when coupled w i t h  the di f ference i n  takeoff PPR f o r  the two engines 
(1.60 f o r  -109 and 1.75 f o r  -115), r e s u l t s  i n  a reduct ion i n  reverse t h r u s t  
o f  approximately 1.5% o f  forward thrust .  Figure 27 shows the va r ia t i on  i n  
t o t a l  a i r f l o w  match a t  the respect ive takeoff  engine r a t i n g  t o  be about 1%. 
5.5.5 Flow V isua l iza t ion  
By passing steam through the primary and fan ducts f low v i sua l i za t i on  studies 
were conducted f o r  Configurations 11, 14, 15, and 18, p r imar i l y  t o  inves t iga te  
the f low d i r e c t i v i t y  accomplished through the use of taperzd l i p s .  A s ide 
view and a rear  view photograph a t  a set-back r a t i o  of 1.0 and a PPR o f  1.8 
are shown i n  Appendix 0 ,  Figures B 1  t h r u  85. The s ide view indicated the 
reversed f low angle which cor re la tes  w i t h  the reverse t h r u s t  leve l .  The rear  
view provides a p i c tu re  o f  the f low cont ro l  a:hieved. By conlparing the r e a r  
view photos, Cor~f igurat ions 14 and 16 appear t o  provide more side tu rn ing  o f  
the flow. Figtire 86 i s  added t o  show the e f f e c t  o f  reducing PPR t o  1.6 i s  
neg l i g ib le  on the f low pattern. I l s o ,  Figure 87 i s  added t o  show t h a t  the 
e f f e c t  o f  c h a n g i ~ g  spacing to  0.95 i s  neg l i b le  on the f low pattern. 
5.6 REVISED REFAN DOOR EVALUATION 
During the d e t a i l  design o f  the j !dD Refan nacel les f o r  the 727 airplane, 
i t  was found t h a t  the Or ig ina l  Refan Door l i p  height  could no t  be reta ined 
throughout the f u l l  door arc due t o  the 20° bevel angle ana the ccinverging 
n a l f  angle o f  the door and t a i l p i p e  r e s t r i c t i n g  the l i p  height  a t  the door 
edge. This condit iort necessitated squaring of the door (bevel anyle = 00) 
t o  r e t a i n  a constant l i p  height. Also, t o  f a c i l i t a t e  over -a l l  reverser 
design, the f u l l - s c a l e  aoor length was a1 so increased approximately two 
inches. The revised Refan Door compared t o  the Or ig ina l  Refan Door i s  st~own 
i n  F i ~ l i r e  1. 
Due t o  the magnitude o f  the changes i n  door design, the Or ig ina l  Refan Door 
was modif ied t o  be consis tent  w i t h  t h i s  new design and add i t iona l  t es t i ng  was 
conducted t o  inves t iga te  the performance and match o f  the Revised Refan Door 
and i t s  var iat ions.  The var ia t ions  tested are shown i n  Table 111, Configura- 
t i ons  24 t h r u  31. Test data are presented f o r  each conf igurat ion i n  the form 
o f  matched th rus t  r a t i o ,  t o t a l  a i r f l aw  match, s ide loads and door pressure 
survey. 
5.6.1 Constant Height L ips  
Ferformance comparisons o f  che Or ig ina l  Refan Door (Configurat ion 11) and 
the Revised Refan Door (Configurat inq 24) w i t h  a constant 3.5 inch l i p  height  
and a set-back r a t i o  o f  1.0 are shown i n  Figure 28 f o r  matched t h r u s t  ra *  r ,  
and Figure 29 f o r  t o t a l  a i r f l o w  match. Performance o f  the Revised Refan Door 
~t a set-back r a t i o  o f  1.0 shows an increase i n  reverse t h r u s t  o f  4% o f  i o r -  
ward th rus t ,  t o  a magnitude o f  46.5% a t  the JT8D-115 engive takeo f f  ra t ing .  
Total  a i r f l o w  match f o r  the Revised Refan Door a t  a set-back r a t i o  o f  1.0 
s:~z.ved approxin;ately 0.3% suppression over the Or is ina l  Refan Door, somewhat 
more than ind ica ted  by the Parametric Door Ctudy resu l t s .  
Figures 30 thru  37 present the reverse thrust  per u n i t  a i r f l ow and the a i r -  
f low match data f o r  the Revised Refan Door w i th  a constant 3.5 inch l i p  
(Configuration 24) f o r  set-back ra t i os  of 0.9, 0.95, 1.0, altd 1.05. 
181 addit ion t o  the constant 3.5 inch 1 i p  (Configuration 241, constant 1.5 
inch 1 i p  and no 1 i p  configurations were tested (Configurations 28, 29 and 
31). Less i n l e t  hot gas ingestion would be expected from these l a t t e r  con- 
figurations which might be considered as a good trade for t h e i r  lower reverse 
thrust  levels. 
Figures 38 thru  43 present the matched thrust  r a t i o  and a i r f l ow match data 
f o r  Configurations 28, 29 and 31 a t  set-back ra t i os  of -95, 1.00 and 1.05. 
Carpet p lo ts  t o  slnrmarize the performance levels o f  3.5 inch, 1.5 inch and 
0.0 inch l i p  height configurations (24, 28 and 31) a t  set-backs o f  .95, 1.00 
and 1.05 are shown i n  Figure 44 for matched thrust  r a t i o  and Figure 45 for  
a i r f l ow match. 
The trend i n  Figure 44 agrees well wi th  the sane type o f  p lo ts  on the Original 
Refan Door (Figure 24). It shows the reverse thrust  decreases a t  an increas- 
ing ra te  as the l i p  height gets lower. The change o f  l i p  height had a re la-  
t i v e l y  ins ign i f icant  e f f ec t  on ai r f low match, and set-back i s  s t ; l l  the 
aominant factor  on match as shown i n  Figure 45. The trend i n  Figure 45 also 
agrees wi th the same type o f  p lo ts  on the Original Refan Door (Figure 25j. 
I t  i s  interest ing t o  point  out that  the two fences run on the no l i p  configu- 
rations, 3.5 inches tapered fences (Configuration 29) and 1.5 inches tapered 
fences (Configuration 31), showed no s ign i f i can t  var ia t ion i n  performance 
levels. The reverse thrust  level  f o r  Configuration 29, Figure 40, i s  about 
1/28 lower a t  PPR = 1.8 than that  f o r  Configuration 31, Figure 42. The a i r -  
flow ,mtch was almost ident ical  between the two con f ig~ra t ions  as shown i n  
Figures 41 and 43. 
5.6.2 Variable Height Lips 
Configurations 25 and 27 f o r  the Revised Refan Door were repeats o f  the 
tapered l i p  configurations 14 and 16 f o r  the Original Refan Door (Section 
5.5.5). The performance and a i r f l ow match for variat ions i n  set-back r a t i o  
f o r  these configurations are shown i n  Figures 46 thru 55. 
I n  addition, Configuration 30 which had a pa i r  o f  l i p s  tapered l i nea r l y  fm 
i . 5  inches t o  0.0 inch u&s tested. The matched thrust  r a t i o  and t o t a l  a i r -  
f low match f o r  set-back ra t i os  o f  .95, 1-00 and 1.05 are shown i n  Figures 56 
and 57. 
Full-scale side loads f o r  Configurations 25, 27 and 30 are shown i n  Figures 
58, 59 and 60. 
5.6.3 Asymnetric L=ps - Top t o  Bottom Doors 
Configuration 26 i s  a repeat of Configuration 23 tested on the Original Refan 
Door ( Section 5.5.3). Fi;ures 61 through 64 show the performance and a i r -  
f low match resu l t ing for set-back ra t i os  o f  .95 and 1.0. The ver t i ca l  loads 
resu l t ing from the asymaetrical 1 ips  top and bottom are shown i n  f igure 65 
f o r  each set-back. 
5.6.4 Pressure Survey 
Eighty-f ive s ta t i c  taps were ins ta l led  on the inside surfaces o f  the doors, 
l i p s  and fences o f  the Revised Refan Doors as shown i n  Figure 8. The loca- 
tior, o f  each tap i s  indicated i n  Figure 9. Various l i p s  and fences were 
instrumented so that  Configurations 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 could 
a l l  be tested f o r  pressure survey. Each configuration was tested for three 
set-back ra t i os  and a t  primary pressure ra t i os  o f  1.4, 1.6, and 1.8. Data 
recorded f o r  each configuration i s  tabulated i n  Apgendix C. No attempt has 
been made t o  integrate these s ta t i c  pressures t o  obtain resultant loads. 
5.7 COMPATIBILITY OF THRUST REVERSER TO PRATT L WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
tATCH DEFIidITIOfl 
The exhaust nozzle e f fec t i ve  area tolerances during reverse modes o f  opera- 
t i o n  have been defined by P&WA for the JT6D-100 series engines, i n  Reference 
2. 
The e f fec t i ve  area tolerance i% quoted as - + 12 deviat ion from forward mode 
match from takeoff t o  approximately 1.32 PPR f o r  the JT80-115 engine w i th  
allowable deviat ion increasing below t h i s  PPR. 
A study o f  the p l o t  o f  t o t a l  a i r f l ow match for the Revised Door, Figure 45, 
shows tha t  the area match meets the allowable deviat ion from forward match 
a t  takeoff power f o r  the JT8G-115 f o r  set-back ra t i os  above 1.00, however, 
i t  can be seen that  the a i r f l ow  rratch f a l l s  off w i th  reduction i n  PPR, 2nd 
therefore, a constant match deviat ion i s  not held. This i s  a ~ o n r a l  charac- 
t e r i s t i c  w i th  a l l  reversers since the r w e r s e r  flow coe f f i c ien t  (CC) f a l l s  
o f f  a t  a higher r a te  than the cruise nozzle CD as nozzle pressure i s  
decreased. I f  the match were retained a t  low PPR by increasing the target  
door set-back, the reverse thrust  would most l i k e l y  be unacceptably low. 
These match data have been shown t o  P&WA and t h e i r  wr i t ten comnents have 
been received ( Appendix 0) and the relevant passage i s  as follows: 
"P&WA has reviewed the Boeing 727/JT80-100 target  
thrust  reverser exhaust area ni  smatch character ist ics . 
P L M  concl udes that  the 727/5T8D- 100 fan s tab i l  i ty 
margin i n  reverse w i l l  be s imi lar  to  that  of the 
current 727/JT8D-9. Since no problems at t r ibutab le  
t o  the reverser exhaust area match have been encountered 
wi th the current 727, none are expected wi th the 
727/JT8D- 100. " 
The configurations not selected wem rejected for one o f  the fo!lowing 
reasons: unacceptable reverse thrust o r  match, excessive side o r  vert ical  
loads. 
Tapering o f  the 1 ips to  obtain flow control f o r  reduction o f  t a i l  interference 
and i n l e t  hot gas ingestion resulted i n  loss o f  reverse thrust and increased 
undesirable side loads as the taper increased and only minimal flow d i rec t iv i t y .  
I t  would appear that clocking o f  the reversers on the airplane may be the only 
solution f o r  acceptable flow control. 
The use o f  asymetric l i p s  on the top and bottom doors tc reduce the e f f l ux  
angle gave only a small f l o w  angle change but an excessive vert ical  load on 
the reverser assembly. 
6.0 Conclusions 
No f inal conclusions can be drawn from th is  s ta t i c  tes t  program concerning 
the acceptability o f  the tested target thrust reverser configurations as 
instal lat ions on the 727 airplane. However, the primary objective o f  L i e  
test, t o  select a series of candidate reverser configurations for the subse- 
quent airplane model wind-tunnel ingestion and f l  i gh t  control tests, was 
accomplished. The reconraended configurations f o r  the 727 airplane with re- 
fanned 3T8D engines are as follows: 
Adequate reverse thrust performance was achieved with compatible engine airflow 
match on the selected configurations. The f ina l  selection o f  a configuration 
fo r  the 727 airplane with refanned JT8D engines can only be made a f te r  the 
completion o f  a l l  the tests and a 727 airplane landing r o l l  analysis based on 
the tes t  results. 
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TABLE I 
-- 
CURRENT JT8D-15 PRODUCTION ENGINE AWD 
REFAN JT8D-115 ENGINE COMPARISONS 
DESCRIPTION 
TAKE-OFF CG:?clIT1 ON THRUST, I b s .  15,500 
SEA LEVEL, STATIC, FJYPASS RATIO 1 .034 
STANDARD DAY FAN PRESSURE RATIO 2.02 
PRIMARY PRESSURE RATIO 2.117 
OVERALL BARE ENGINE LENGTH, IN.  119.88 
FAN T I P  DIAMETER, IN.  40.5 
BARE ENGINE WEIGHT, Ibs .  
NOZZLE EXIT DIAMETER, IN.  
TABLE I1 
P A W T R I  C STUDY OOOR CONFIGURATIONS 
NOTE: a) Configuration 1 t o  9 a l l  have the same design 
parameters as the Original Refan Door except 
L/D and do as shown above. 
b)  Only Cmfigurat ion 1, 2, 3, 5, and 8 were tested 






c )  See Table I V  f o r  spacing distances f o r  each 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CHORD SPACES FOR ROWS BETWEEN a Q ~3 ARE I N  
LINEAR PROPORTION TO ROWS   AND 7) 
A NOTE : o UPPER At40 LOWER WORS IMNTICAL 
o WDEL SCALE = 0.125 
VERTICAL 
LOCATIOll 
ATIC TAP LOCATIONS 7 
- - - 
NOTE: DI13ENSIOdS I#  ( ) INDICATES DOOR LE!IGTH. 
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Sl CQNFIGWZATION 11, REAR VIEW, S/D 1 1.00, PPR + I.&-------- 135 
B2 CONFIGURATION 14, REAR VIEW, S/D a 1.00, PPR m 1.8--------- 136 
83 CONFIGURATION 15, REAR VIEW, S/D a 1.00, PPR a I.&-------- 137 
84 CONFIGURATION 16, REAR VIEW, S/D = 1.00, PPR 1.8--------- 138 
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RUN UO, 165 CClNQICUU&t7ON 24 .1W-UACK I*ooO 
CONblT\O- \4.boB 4 \ 4 5  & C / ~ a ~ b  1*4l8 &,/-a 1,397 
% Faev 43.21 
MvtkSLR 37A11C - P5i &lG 
Fs,;, l0957* 
i 4 .  2)  ~,czu 31 4 . m  4)  4.- 5) 4 5  6) 3 . u ~  n 4 . 2 ~ 5  s.m s) s.m 10) 3.r4s 
8 3 %  ).*>I I21 4 ,S lS  131 3.955 14) 3.495 151 2.4s) 16) 4.411 17) 5.m) ibl 4 . 6 0  89) 4.5n h)) 
01) 3.445 2 7 1  5 .610  r)) 3.155 2 4 )  4 . W 5  25) S.lhS ZS) 4.745 27)  5.6135 5.413 ZWI S.&W k?) s , f U  
5 .  I 5 . 7  a 5 s s  3 5  . I I 3 1  5 .  ) .as J .rns u, $.am 
418 d.375 42) 5 . 4 ~  43) 5 . ~ ~ 3  m ) 3.1111> 45) 5 . m  46) 4.274 r t )  4.m a) 4.555 +91 4 . 3 9  U) 3.- 
sir % r 6 u  5a r . t u  53) S.919 J1) 3.W' 55) 2 . 8 ~ 2  %) 3.f.w 9th 4.149 Y1) 4 . W  59) 3 . W  h)) 3.- 
air 4.224 4 .n)~ a) 4 . 3 ~  61) 4.319 65)  ~ , Q U  M) 4.iitg 6 7 )  s.ms m) s.0~8 to) s . 6~1  ru) r.ra 
7 ~ )  4 . X V  %'I 4 .144 7.S) S.1Ui 74) 5.A111 75) 5.1X; 7Gl S.t'd5 77) 4 .SW MI 4 . 9 l 5  Bl 3.W> a t  2-39? 
01) 3.w;R 62) 5.a3 8.31 2 . a 2  pr) 3.039 6 5 )  4.439 




























































































170 RUN NO.,-, CmrIOUICAVON 2 5  SET-IMK 9000 
CONDITION I QAnb 14.Gbl 
A E ~ S u ?  STATIC 
1)  3 . d N  2 )  
11) ?.nu I t )  
21) 5 . 8 5  22) 
31) 5.3G5 32) 
411 5.113 42) 
51) 2.417 52) 
61) 3.654 62) 
71) 2 . m  m) 
I l )  2.933 €C?) 
iSER STATIC 
5.955 2 )  




3.433 9 )  
5.4m G?) 
4 .XM R) 
3.739 &?I 
R E W i Y R  STATIC RitSlRe5 - fW? , PSlG 
1)  r .au 2)  7 . 9 N  3)  7.913 4) 
11) 4.61U 12) 6 . 8 N  13) 6 . U  14) 
21) 10.634 22) 9.275 23) 9.010 24) 
31) 10.5.0 Y) rc6.Ti?3 33) lc1.2m 34) 
41) lO.GC5 42) 9.244 43) 9.139 44) 
51) 4.064 9 )  6 . W 6  53) 5.766 54) 
01) 6.632 62) 7.843 0) )  7.643 6 4 )  
t t )  4 . 9 N  Q) 7.- 73) 8.4?0 74) 
01) 5 . R S  82) 5.115 83) 3.3- 64)  
RUN NO. CQNf SUUPXtOK 25 SR-BAICU 9000 
CONDKION P ~ n b  ''.6Go . T'b 38no ~f~lp!hmb I.b18 &,I ~ b m b  Is5' I 
REW~SP~ STATIC K E S W ~  - ~ 3 3  I PSI6 7' Fagv 4'1.96 . kh* \ 4 0 2 8 '  
a) 5.9% 21 6.295 3) 6.115 4) 6.1% S) 6.660 6) 5.255 ?l 4.- 8 4.W 9) 4.- 101 5.0% 
CONDITION 3 m ~ b  14.bb0 n,,,b 38.12 ~ J b b  I-$- - I%,/?@ 1.654 























































































































RUN NO. ,A, CONf WUUJX~ON 2 b UET.UMU e 9 = *  
riCW*I+R STATIC FM1AJm - 
1) 4 .395  2 )  4.2105 3 )  
111 3 . X l )  121 4 . 3 1 5  13)  
a) 9.3% 22) 5 . 5 5 0  
31) 5 . 5 1 5  =) 5 . U . l  53) 
4 1 )  9 .335  4 2 )  5 . 4 2 5  4 3 )  
91)  P . 5 . U  521 3.614 53) 
6 1 )  S.6.i-3 6L-) 4.%;5 €3) 
11) 4 . 4 ~  R) 1.4-  n) 
9 1 1  3 . 3 1 3  82) 2 . 8 1 3  (U) 
FYi , HIG 
4 . 5 3 5  4 )  4 . 5 ~  
Z.715 14)  3 . 4 X )  
5.1(i5 2 4 )  4 . W  
5,3Cl> 34) 5.5€55 
4 . W )  44) 4 . 9 4 5  
3 . 1 6 3  %) 2.RJ 
4 . 1 i 9  6 4 )  4,1l'63 
4 , W O  74) 4 . 0 1 5  
1.U71 64)  l.JE.6 
r i t K l i S C  STATIC 
8 )  6 . 3 7 5  2 )  
I 1 1  4 . a 5  12)  
211  7.OCs 22) 
311 6.1€l5 
4 1 )  ?.&?a 4) 
$1) 3 . a a  
6 1 )  sqsc.c €2) 
n )  6 . 1 4 1  rz) 























WXKSER STATIC R-13 - PSFi I 
1 )  ? . a 5  0 )  8.235 3)  C 3 . a  4 )  
1 ' )  S.OW 12) 7.315 13) 6.815 14) 
PI1 10.574 22) 9 . W  23) 9.785 24) 
31) 1 0 . 9 3  32) 10.659 U) 1 O . m  3 )  
43) 10.635 42) 9.439 43) 9 . 3 m  44) 
51) 4.- 52) 7 . N 7  -3) 6 . W  %) 
61) 6.461 a) e . z u  a) 8.a~ e) 
11) 9.2- R) 5 . ~ 5  n) 9 . w ~  74) 
03) 5.146 tU) 5.716 83) 4 . W  60 
TAmb 44 -28 qrJp-b I .8 I3 
2 Fmcv 47 .36  
3. 8.985 6 )  5.125 n 6.810 8 )  7.- 
1s) 4 . ~ ~ 5  16) 1 . 9 ~ ~  in 0 . 7 ~  18, 8 . ~ 9 ~  
25) 9 . l U  26) 8.895 27) 10.529 b)) 10.165 
35) 11.633 36) Q.t'R5 37) 10.874 38) 10.125 
45) 9.049 46) 7.- 47) 8.674 48) 7.688 
55) 4.499 56) 4.81) ST) 6.897 SB) 7.477 
65) 8.498 66) 5.581 67) 9 . e 5  68) 1O.OU 
75) 8.963 76) 9.845 77) 9.1119 18) 6.- 
851 7 . 0 R  
MMh?JA STATIC  R i B S G E i  - 
1 )  8.055 2) 6.565 3) 
11) 4 . 4 5 5  12) 5.4.w 1 3 )  
n) 7 . w  221 r . e l  = I  
31) 8.425 32) 8.315 33) 
41)  7'9% 42) ?.%3 43) 
3:) 4 . V A  P) 5.175 53) 
# ¶ I  S .Wl  6?) 6 .542  63) 
111 ( 1 . 7 e  Q) 4 . ~ 5  n) 
81)  *.li(O 82) 4 .019  8.7) 
RUN NO. 'at CONPIOUUPiiON 27 SR-BACK .9500 
-5iX STATIC  RESY.KD - I?& , R I G  
1) 4.lCi5 2)  4.819 3)  4.445 4) 4.5)5 
11) 5.075 12) 4 . w  13) 3 . a ~  14) 3.w.1 
21) S.31U 22) 5.415 5.G65 24) 4 .6W 
31) 5.611 32) 5.6c0 33) 5 . W  .W) 5 . U  
41) 3.4% 42) 5.410 43) 5.IZ;S 44) 5.Cf.5 
51) 2 . b B  Y) 4 . U  531 3.r& 54)  3.418 
61) 3 . W Y  62) 4 . P d  8 )  4 . 4 8  64) 4.334 
11) 4.735 r ~ )  3.157 n )  5 . ~ 5  741 5.556 
81) 1.W 82) 3.223 Ci) 2.311 8 4 )  3.87;) 
REW&SUt STATIC 
1) 6.1f5 2) 
11) 4.375 121 
n) 1.- zzr 
31) 8.X- 32) 
41) 7 . 9 2 3  4Z) 
51) 3.934 52) 
61)  5.5Cb 62) 
nt 6 . 1 ~ ~  rr) 
011 3.934 621 
KEWXSCII STATIC  - i?3? , l%IC 
1) 1.265 2 )  O.C65 3) E.34(? 4; 8.3% 
11) 5.- 12) 7.- 13) 6.755 14) 6.615 
2s) 10.W4 Z!) 9.W 23) 9.7% 24)  lG.165 
31) 11.- 32) W.435 U) 10.415 34) 1O.Pn 
41) 10.510 42) 9.1- 43) 9.414 48) 9.5% 
91) 4.655 52)  6 . e  5-3) 6.657 54) 6.Lic.6 
61) 6.542 Q) 8.173 6 3 1  8.243 6 4 )  7.P93 
11) 9 - 3 9  7 2 )  5-=5 n )  9 . p ~ 5  74) 1u.sXl 
81) 5.611 82) 5.741 83) 4.%W 81) 7.247 
RUN NO..% CONPlGtUICA~OH 21 Sm-dACK ' . *OOO 
WMh!K?q STATIC - F S i l  8 PSlG 
1) 4 . 1 %  2 )  4.@45 3 )  4 . 5 1 5  4 )  4 . 5 a )  
1 1 )  3.1#5 4 . 3 5 5  1 3 )  3.e;S 14) 3 . q l l I  
n )  5.375  u) 5 . 4 4 5  m~ 5 . c ~ )  241 4 .855  
3 1 )  5 . S m  W)  5.- 3 3 )  5.3- .%I) 5.515  
4L) 5 . 4 4 5  421 5.41[) 4 3 )  5.G15 4 4 )  5.LilL.I 
S I I  2:W W )  4 . 6 1 4  5.31 3 . a 4  54) 3.42U 
* I )  J.6U3 €2) 4 . 7 3 5  65) 4 . 5 1 5  &) 4 . M 4  
1 1 )  4 . 1 N  72) 3 . 1 9 3  T3) 5 .CR)  74) 5.4I1.) 
81) 3.3- 02) 1.20 (13) 2.3Y 8 4 )  3.K9 
CONDITION pAnb 14.599 
\ 88 RUN We- CONQSUISAnON 27 (LIT- BACK 1.0000 
Kl3WsSJ4 STATIC  =C.'l - PA I 6 1 6  
1)  4.16) 2) 4 . m )  3) 4 . 4 5  4) 1.585 
11) S . l t t )  12) 4 . m )  13) 3.6Rl  14) 3,515 
21) ).ax) a) 5.405 ZJI S .ca l  24) 4.nG5 
31) 1 . 5 N  32c') S.CW 33) 5 . U )  34) 5 . Y )  
41) 1,465 U )  5-44.l 43) 1.1)lY 44) 5,1'd5 
11) 2 . ~ 4  '2) 4 . t m  53) 3.ar r Y )  3 . 4 ~  
61) 3.914 G?) 4,765 65) 4-56% C,,l) 40W3 
71) 4 . m )  721 3.213 r3) S,LL35 74) 5 , W b  
01)  3 . 3 W  3 . 2 M  B.3) 2.357 84)  3.644 
3 CONDITION- 1815 m~b- lbtb43.30, f i t / ~ A n b  .-, 
(ILWiSDI STATIC R W E S  - M , rSlG % F.ov ~ t b . 5 3  
1) r . m s  L) *.IN 3 )  r . ~  4) #.US 1) *,OU 41 r . ta  n r.m r )  7 . 4 7 ~  
11) 5 a l m  12) 1 . U  13) 6 . W  14) 6,615 15) 4 8 1 U  16) r . U l 5  11) 0.m 18) 8 . m  
a o . m  R) 9 . i ~  a) s.ns 24) 1 0 , ~ s  t 5 )  9.ais m) r . w ~  11) 10.4% m) IO.ZIU 
31) 1 1 . W  IZ) lU.5Q3 U) 10 395 Y)  111.6% 35) 11.1Ci) 56) S.lB1 31) 10.%M a) U).GSs 
41) $0.- 4) 9.374 43) 9.444 44) 9.5% 45) 0.274 46) 1 . N 3  47) 8 , -  4) 7.- 
91) 4.m s) 1 . ~ 1 1  n) 6 . n n  u) 6 , m i  5s) 4.- 50) 4 . ~ 5  37) 6.057 WL 7.535 
61) 0.5.- QI 8.241 63) 6,253 61) 1.W 65) 60624 66) 1,611 67) 9991, .)I ¶Oar00 
71) 0.114 72) S.i?OJ n) 9.665 741 l G , W  ?N 6 . W  76) S . m  W )  S O W  mI 4,- 
















RUN MO.?cre C O N F I G U R A T ~ O H  3 \  SET-BACK 9 9 s  
llCVLRLR STATIC PriUSUiW - FM I PSlA 
1) 1 9 . ~ 1 3  2) t 9 . n ~  st 1 5 . w  4) 
11) 18.569 12) 1F.TY 13) lE.301 14) 
? I )  22.755 22) rC.3-  23) Z 1 . m  24)  
31) m . 4 6 9  3P) t3.m 33) 23.674 34) 
41) 22.787 42) ?2.F.'.9 43) 2 1 . W  44) 
91) 1 8 . 1 a  52) 18.315 53) 17.6SS 54: 
61)  15.W3 82)  15.17d 63)  14.818 84)  
71) 14.758 re) 14.763 73) i 4 . m  74) 
.1) 18.ZYl m) 10.1tKl La) 15.964 0 4 )  
UXRm STATIC PR-S - PW 8 -1A 
1) 14.- t )  i 5 .462  1) 15.717 4) l 4 . m  0 14.9?3 6 )  18.3C1 7) 1 I . m  6 )  17.335 1 8 , W I  10) 1s.- 
11) 19.m4 iZ) SU.652 13) iS.940 14) 19.476 15) 18.420 16) 23.qtS 17) P3.P(79 18) P . 6 1 3  19) t3.U m) 19.- 
?I) ZS.477 8) b).S46 L)) 24.818 24) H . 9 4 2  a) 21.554 H) 23.7(A 27) Z5.637 PA) P5.6(P 99) a.661 W E4.65e 
31) ib .17g  32) B . 9 3 2  33) B.*li! 31) 26.1W 35) W.O# 36) 24.Ct59 31) E6.W SO) M e t 4 8  39) 14.ra3 4 0  SS.4W 
41) ZS.442 42) P4.390 43) 24.568 44) 25.3ZZ 45) 25.117 46) maS? 47) ol.8?7 48) &.4S2 49) m.SS7 90) 19.610 
S l )  10.740 52) 2 0 . 9 6  53) lS.Z3?5 Q)  19*C40 551 16*45@ 50) 19.578 $1') 17.439 98) 17.164 99) lSe?58 SO) lSsS23 
e l )  i4 .=1 82)  15.456 63) lSq218 84)  15.128 65) 66) 14.758 67) 14.7S8 68)  1 4 ~ 7 S 8  89)  14,750 70) 14.750 
?I) 14.758 TZ) 1 4 . 3 8  ?3) 14.758 T4) 14.?50 75) 14.75n 76) 14,750 m) 14,753 ?8) 15.118 79) mJ 16.714 
01) 1*.*10 Q) 19.- 8) 16.4T9 MI lS.079 W) 14.970 
.P 
""Po k 
lCWiiPR STATIC P S S W S  - P5R I PSlA 
1) 15.412 el cs.aw 31 ts.nei 41 
11) 16.620 12) 18.7S3 13) lb.318 14) 
21) ~2.w PZ) t2.m n) 21.750 24) 
31) P.631 32) 23.179 33) 23.630 34) 
41) OZ.(rll 42) 22.?31 431 21.7% 441 
911 s6.m 52) 1a.444 53) 17.N4 W )  
81) 15.1E 62) 14,147 63) 14.787, 641 
1: )  14-74? 72) 14.747 ?3) 14.742 74) 
01) I 8 . M  &?) 1 6 m S  m) 15.983 61) 
RUN NO.- C O N F ~ G U R A T I O H  3\ SET - B A C K  .W, 
m S L R  STATIC -I - ?SR e CSIA 
1) 14.- I!) 15.SS2 3)  15.243 4 )  
11) 17.275 12) 18.424 13) 17.769 14) 
ti) m.rw 22) 19.993 a) 19.- 24) 
rib ~ 0 . 3 3 7  3 ~ )  20.49ii 33) m . m  34) 
41 )  CD.146 42)  CD.(Rl 43)  19.769 1 4 )  
11 )  1 7 . n Y  52)  18.175 53)  17.499 U) 
6 1 )  1 4 . W  6 2 )  19-23)  63 )  15.018 60 
? t )  14.7'33 72) 14.733 73) 84.728 74) 
81) 17.934 Q) 17.654 03) 15.630 M )  
U X R 9 t R  STATIC P E W  - PSA r PSI* 
I)  15.t153 P) L 5 . W  3)  13.397 4 )  1 4 . m  
11) 18.544 12) 10.?19 13) 10.4% 14) 16.469 
n t  a . s i o  ~ 2 )  e . 3 1 5  a) 21.781 24) P . S -  
31) ?3.S39 X) 23.175 33) 23.584 50 Z 2 . 7 m  
41 )  92.702 42)  P.252 43)  2 1 . e  44)  P.pZ 
11) 18.190 12) 18.4C9 53)  17.940 5 4 )  18.3SS 
a t )  t s . r n 8  6 2 )  15.1+s 6 3 )  i r . 7 c a  60 1 4 . 9 3 ~  
71)  14.?2@ ?2) 14.733 73)  14.?2e 74) 14.728 
81) l b . 1 7 0  &?) 18.195 $3) 15.9S4 64) 15.498 

-9CR STATIC FaJSLI;ES - PSR , P S I A  
1) 14.- t )  15,465 3) 15.675 4 )  14.696 
11) 1 9 . V 7  12) 0 0 . 6 5 0  13) 19.601 14) 19.381 
?I) 25.340 & ? I  P 4 . m  E3) 24.6% 24) 2S.755 
11) Lb.St9 Y) 25.910 33) 2S.715 9) 
411 E5.450 42)  24.481 43)  2 4 . 5 %  44) a.29J 
91) 10.??3 52)  20 .669  53) 19.328 S 4 )  19.518 
0 1 )  14.931 62) 15.411 63) 15.141 €4) 15.rC46 
?I )  14.721 12; 14.721 73) 14.721 141 14.721 
19.118 & E l  19,SSO a) 16.512 m )  lS.85'7 


~ONDITIONL, pmb JCt% TAMS 67 qp/p,. 14\b 
7, Futv  33.39 
STATIC PESSUIES - FSA PSIA 
1) 10.792 2) 19.461 3) 10.987 4 )  18.987 5) 18.153 6 1 7 . 1  7) 18.- 8)  17.- 
11) 11.673 12) 18.831 13) 1 8 . Z n  14) 11.643 i 5 )  15.915 16) 19.ZZ 17) 1 9 . a  18) 1 9 . m  
ICI) 29.S) 22) 217.36 23) 19.981 24) 19.981 25) 19.931 26) 19.6'6 27) 23.4% 28) U . 1 7 1  
31) 20.355 32) U.5'23 33) 29.S) 34) Pi.4YS 35) i?J.Zrb 56) 1 9 . S  S ~ J  2G.550 36) 1 9 . E b  
411 20.174 49) 2 C I . l G l  43)  19.779 44) 19.758 45) 22.C39 46) 19.- 47) 19.558 46) 1 8 . W  
91) 11.461 5.21 18.498 53) 17.693 54) 17.612 55)  15.912 56) 16.@? 5T) 17.EJd 56) 1 7 . m  
01) IB.5bd 62) 19.318 63) 18.E63 64) 18.R43 651 CC) 18.573 67)  1 9 . 3 3  68) 29.- 
71) 1 8 . ~ 7 3  rz) 1 8 . 1 ~ 4  n) 1 9 . ~ 8  74) 1 9 . ~ 9 3  15) 1 9 . i r ~  76) 1 9 . w  n )  IR.~E.B 78) ie.sra 
61)  11-69.? (P) 17.737 63) I S . m Z  A*) 16.377 65) 18.538 
COND~TIONL hub A i l ~ t r -  T A H I ~ B  DCSr/K,a ~ . ~ s s
% Farv 3 s . e ~  5 4. I Y B O ? ~  
IICI113iSCR S T A T I C ' P M ~ S  - PSii , PSIA 
1) t l . W 9  L l  U.013 I) 2z.m 4 )  22.788 5) 2l.w 64 10.747 ?I  19.A31 6) ZO.4UJ 9) 1 O . Q  1CJ 10.657 
$1) 19.441 12) 21.259 13) m . 7 1 0  14) 19.W6 15) 16.7- 16) = . a 3  17) n . W ?  18) n.OO8 19) 23.662 20) 19.571 
tab m . u o  24.511 23) 24.- 24) 25.871 a) a.6~ 2s) 23.737 PI) 25.765 m) a.sm es) 2s.ris xo a.sm 
SI) ~ O . M  SZ) m.ao 33) ~1l.765 3) 26.140 35) s .m xi) 24.012 n)  =.no wr)  2 4 . 9 ~ 6  39) 1 4 . ~ 1  461 =. la3 
41) n . 4 1 5  42! e4.631 43) 24.571 44) =.is 45) 23.621 *6) P.SIO 17) n . 5 ~  46) ~ 2 . 6 1 0  49) =.WS SO) 1 9 . ~ 1  
91) 18.916 St )  21.- $31 19.994 54) 19.R19 5 5 )  16.631 ' ' 1  18.043 ST) 19.713 58) 20.019 59) 18.113 6G) 18.556 
01)  tl.(lPS 62) ?3.015 63) 22.560 64) 22.625 65) 66) n . 3 9 9  67)  a.3sl ;  66) 14.141 69) = . a 5  ?G) 24.351 
p i )  t i . 1 5 9  m) a . 7 6 9  n) a . 3 ~ ~  741 a.91 75: =.as 76) 24.- nj pl.ra, 7s) m.sm 7s) c o b  16.932 






























































































































































































RUN N O . 2 7  C O N F \ G U R A T I O H  3-8, SET - BACV. 0.95 
C O N D ~ T I O N  I P ~ ~ . ~ E 2 5 0  TAMB 67-31>' ~ > T P / P , - ~  1.4.\@ Wr-/pAWb 1.402 
( 7 , F ~ e v  34.91 / \ l i 0 4 '  
RYF3;SER STATIC FF£SSUiES - F S  , F S I A  
RVOISR. STATIC F F i E S S B S  - F S  fi FSlA 
1) ZD.683 tl 2 I l . ~  3)  29.818 4 )  20.963 
11) 18.950 121 19.349 13) 1A.BTZ) 14)  18.975 
21)  22.736 22) 2?.4G1 23) 21 .682  24) 23.455 
31)  2 3 . 4 9  v )  23.216 a) =.mu w) n.ml  
41)  22.798 42)  22.- 43)  2l.B c4) 
51)  18.491 52)  14.461 53)  16.476 5 4 )  1 6 . 7 S  
61) PJ.417 62) F.i.732 63) 2El.-42 6 4 )  2 D . a  
?I)  19.6456 72) 19.516 7 3 )  2l.W 04) 21.137 













CONDITION 1 7 n n . S  IZP /FL~~JAXL  * F / P ! M . ~  
7. Fnaw -e, 
RLllnlS4 STATIC - ?SA r P S l A  
1) 1 1 . W  2) 1 3 )  11 .128  4 )  1 9 . M  5)  lO-ZS? 6) 16.!FX 1) 1 1 . 3 1 1  8 )  11 .441  9) 11.0t.S 1U) H . C d S  
11) 1 1 . 5 W  12) 1 8 a U 6  13) 1t3u112 14) 1 r . W  t 5 J  15.974 tGJ 1 9 , Y X  17) t9.5%l 101 1 9 . 2 S I  19) 1 9 . 4 1 0  a) 11.911 
e t ~  m . w  t ~ )  i9.m a) F-~.PJ 2 4 )  a 1 . 1 4 ~  n) m . m  ~ F J  1 9 . ~ 1 )  n) i . ~ . 4 1 9  20) a1 .314  a) N.?I-c, m . 3 ~  
311 m . m  s?) m . 5 ~  3 3 )  m.5(.* 10 a 1 . 4 5 9  35)  a \ . ? 4 9  XI nl.cto 37)  ?~ .w9  s e ~  z 1 . m  391 14 .81s  40) e~.w 
4 1 )  42) Rl-a'B 4 3 )  19.C'M 44)  a14036 4 5 )  i 3 . 1 4 8  4GJ 1 9 . 1 1 1  4 1 )  19 .457  401  1 9 . t J I  4 9 )  19.r2r SO) 1 G . l P  
9') 11 .4C4 521 1 8 . X 2  5 3 )  17 .816  54)  17 .146  55)  15.0% $6 )  lG.C.31 9 7 )  11 .151  9 8 )  17.?% 59)  16 .1?1 tb) 1 6 . 1 M  
e l .  c1 .731  62)  18.672 63) 18.427  6.41 lR,a'X? C5) -# (6) tern44 6 7 )  U*U* 6 8 )  19.2?i? 6 9 )  18.C52 Tri)  1 9 . l r C  
I;) 8 . ~ 3 ~  r;?) 13) *:4*4* 74) i e . s 7 ?  1 5 1  i e . 7 4 2  IG) i 9 . t t . 2  n) r o . 7 4 2  1 s )  1 f i , c c 2  to ,  wt*r (I;) t s . x e  
mil 1 7 . ? 1 1  R?) 1 7 . 9 . 7  8 3 )  15.85g U) 16.201 MI 1@,31,P 
m S R  STATIC PFfm 
1 )  m.94> 2) E 2 . 4 m  
i t )  99.as 121 L0.w 
23) t )  -a t2) t l . 5 6 8  
31)  m . ~  0 32)  m . 1 -  
4 1 )  H . 5 2 4  4 2 )  E4.?4[) 
11) 1n.t .o 52)  m . 9 7 3  
0 1 )  20.458 6 2 )  2 2 . 2 3 9  
H )  e . m 4  72)  car 
a t )  1 9 . 4 1 1  W) 19. (Uf  
T i S  - PSA , PSlA 
3 )  1 2 . 4 t ~  4 )  n . 6 7 7  
15) 8 . 4 s  14) i).b10 
ar ~ 4 . 8 7 ~  24)  n .w  
3 3 )  Z!s.*)Q s4) = . a 9  
4 3 )  24.695 4 4 )  T M 
53)  1 9 . W 7  5 4 )  1 9  M J  
631 $3.766 $4) Z?.CC4 
n) w w *  74) r r . 7 5 9  


























uclw NO. 290 CONFIGURATI O H  29 SET - B A C ' ~  .%, 
APPENDIX D 
SGREEMENT ON THRUST REVERSER EXHAUST AREA 
MISMATCH FROM E NGI NE MANUFACTURER 
To: 
CC : W. H. Austin 
E. N. Atkey 
J. A. F e r r e l l  
R. J o  Ridseway 
B. E. Syltebo 
E. E. Wold 
SubJect : J T ~ ~ / J T ~ D  Pafan Proeram - Boeing 727/~T&-100 
Reverser Ekheust Area &snatch 
Reference : (e )  Boeing C/S B- 80,10-EiiA-175, dtd. 2/7m 
(b) h e i n d ? ~ ; k  Teleccn 4/17/74 
Attacbaent: JT8D Fan S t a b i l i t y  Auriit a t  Sea Level, 70% gll 
Reference (s) presented -ins es t i za tes  of JTeD-100 exhailst erea misnratch 
a u r ~ n e  reverse thrus t  operation f o r  the 727 k f a n  target  type thrust reverser. 
aocini: rec,uast,:d P22A c c ~ z c n t s  on ikc p s r t  ppvcr w.der6rtls characteristics of 
this reverzer. Tnis confirms the folloln'ini: ?X!A conclusions which were discus- 
sed with Br eing during the reference (b) telepnone conversation. 
P&XA has reviewed the reference ( t )  33eing 727/~7~8~-100 ta res t  thrust reverser 
..A c~ncludes that  the 727/~i8I)-100 eshnust area nisrr,atch charactcris,;;ics. FL'." 
fan s t z b i l i t y  mrg in  i n  reverse w i l l  be s i n i l z r  t o  that  of the curren: 727/JT8P9. 
Since no problexi a t t r ibutable  t o  reverser exhaust ares ratch have been enco*yiterea 
with the currect 727, none are expected with the 727/5~&100. 
D~arinz the reference (b)  te1ephor.c conversation, Boeing stated that  more detailed 
an i lys l s  of the noael t e s t  r c s d t s  iniricfitcd that  t;ie extcust area a t  reverse 
tskeoff po1:er s l g t i  be sli@xly l e s s  then ;fie ?&!A one percent limit. Plckiik 
&&reed t h a t  no c2erational prooiem uouid resul t  from this amount of su2?re&bion. 
REFERENCES 
1. Prat t  and Whi tney Aircraft ,  "ihase I Engine Definition and Characteristics 
of the JT8D-100 Turbofan Engine", P&WA TM-4713, Apri l  13, 1973. 
2. 727/JT8D-100 Series Engine Exhaust System Propulsion Performance Uodel 
Test, NASA Contrac~or Report No. CR-134617, May, 1974. 
